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WHY WE CARE

Shade Systems is New Zealand’s largest and most

of harmful UV rays from the sun. Our shade

innovative supplier of custom-made commercial
shade structures. Operating from a purpose-built
manufacturing plant, we offer our clients an end-to-

It is well-known that high numbers of
New Zealanders suffer skin cancer because
structures offer protection from these rays,
keeping New Zealanders more sun safe.

end service, from design and manufacture through

Looking ahead, our vision is to reduce the number

to installation and servicing.

of skin cancer cases diagnosed in New Zealand

Our aim is simple; to protect the wellbeing of
current and future generations by providing our
customers with long lasting, great looking shade

by 10% annually by 2025, and that the health and
quality of our customers’ lives is improved and
enhanced through using our shade structures.

structures. We aim to help protect our customers
from whatever Mother Nature throws at them –
both now and in the future, while enhancing and
improving the appearance of their outdoor spaces.
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Throughout these years Shade
Systems expanded significantly,
moving to a new building and
recruiting expert staff, with a

doing. Wide clear-span designs,
unique aesthetics and stunning
shapes are a few of the benefits
that a COLA Canopy can offer.
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E N V I R O N M E N TA L C A R E
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installation process.

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN
We have a team with a huge amount of experience
to help you realise your shade structure dream or
solve your sun shade issues. We guarantee designs
that will not only provide the needed function, but
also add that edge of difference.
Innovative canopy designs made in New Zealand
Innovation is what we do best and we’re constantly
searching the world for the latest technology in
shade solutions, from PVC tensile membrane fabrics
to creative steel structures. Our aim is to provide the

Here’s what we offer you when it comes to design:

• Site visits to ensure everything we design
is the right size and a solution to your needs.

STRUCTURALLY ENGINEERED
Every building project must

or is above ground level. Any

comply with the Resource

waterproof canopy or hip roof

Management Act 1991 (RMA)

structure over 20m2 also requires

both 2 and 3D, so all angles can be viewed

and the Building Act 2004 (the

building consent.

• Exploration of options, so you can choose the

Building Act). These laws define

• Dedicated in-house design team
• Detailed concept drawings and elevations,

best one for you

• Colour and style advice – ensuring you’ll

most relevant options and solutions to exceed your

make a statement or successfully blend with

expectations in every possible way.

existing architecture

• Bespoke designs which are always suited to
your site, considering factors such as prevailing
winds, site access, ground conditions and sun
paths, ensuring your shade performs to its
maximum ability

the situations in which you need a
resource consent and/or a building
consent; and what you need to do
to get them.

It’s worth noting that even when
a sail or canopy does not require
building consent, it may require
resource consent. For your peace
of mind, we design and build all

You are required to have building

our structures to meet the NZ

consent from your local council for

Building Code and can offer the

any shade sail that is over 50m ,

service of obtaining these for you.
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GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP
QUALITY ASSURANCE

Shade Systems provides seamless delivery and

• A dedicated Project Manager

installation services that make installing your shade

• Complete installation from our highly

structure smooth and issue-free. This includes:

• Obtaining the necessary permits, resource

experienced team - minimising disruptions to
your schedule

Every project we undertake is custom fabricated

in the manufacture of our shades and structures is

consents and working through any legal

• Recommendations for lighting options

to exacting standards in our workshop by our

second to none.

requirements from your local council

• Site tidy after installation is complete – ready for

experienced manufacturing team. We are
passionate about producing shade solutions of the
very highest quality, that will provide exceptional
performance and stand the test of time.

dedicated QC manager before the project is ready
for dispatch to site for installation. All specs are
double checked, seams are tested, all loose threads

The process starts with our designers, where plans,

are cut and the fabric is scanned to ensure there are

outlines and renderings are drawn and calculated

no snags or pulls. Your satisfaction is our goal. Only

by our in-house artists. Once all measurements have

the best will do.

been calculated, the job file is handed over to the
Operations Manager, who then informs the team
of the new job and any features that require special
care or expertise. The manufacturing team then
set to work using the latest cutting, welding and
sewing technology to enable a fast manufacturing
process. Once the shade is completed, all hardware
is carefully attached to ensure the installation
phase of the project can proceed smoothly and
quickly. Thanks to the diligence of Shade System’s
purchasing team, the quality of materials used

•	Industry best warranties on materials used
•	Monoplane anticlastic and 3-dimensional
architectural fabric membranes

•	The largest range of architectural fabrics on
the market

•	Bespoke manufacture – custom made to perfectly
suit your requirements

•	Design recommendations offered to ensure an
exact fit

S T E E L FA B R I C AT I O N O F S T R U C T U R E S
The design and project teams at Shade Systems

The quality and creativity of structures produced

carefully consider every component that forms part

by the skilled steel fabricators are renowned

of a shade structure. They ensure all raw materials

throughout the industry.

used are of the highest standard available.

your immediate use

A final quality control check is carried out by a

D E D I C AT E D & E N T H U S I A S T I C
I N S TA L L AT I O N T E A M

100%

Our team of installers undergo rigorous training to

work, driving and machinery operation means you

ensure that your shade structure and construction

can trust our company to do it once, and do it right,

experience is the best that it can be. Regular

in a fully compliant manner.

courses in first aid, site safety, height and harness

W H AT E V E R Y O U R N E E D ,
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED
Shade Systems continues to invest in the development of new sails and shade structures
introducing new technology and innovation to the marketplace.
Our range continues to expand as we deliver more and more custom-made options for
our customers.

A L I T T L E C A R E G O E S A L O N G W AY
Like any outdoor item, product or structure, maintenance of your shade sail or canopy is an important
process. Nothing looks worse than mould, mildew, and lichen invading your sail or canopy, so we offer a
complete maintenance service to deal with these problems after your structure is installed. This not only
keeps the product looking clean and tidy, but it also significantly increases the life of the product.
Our service package includes:

C O LA C ANO PI ES

HY PAR SHADE

STAR STR UC TUR ES

HI P R O O F STR UC TUR ES

C AR PAR K SHADES & SHELTER S

FREEFORM STR UC TUR ES

WALK WAY C O VER S

FABR I C FAC ADES

• Removal of sails and shade covers
(COLA canopies not included)

• 24-hour support
• Repair of any damage, wear or stretching
resulting in sag and flap

• Structure check for holes, wearing, sags
and fraying

• Three-step cleaning process to ensure
your sails look as good as new

• Storage of sails over winter months
• Reinstallation onsite for summer

Shade Systems has Annual Maintenance Contracts available, let us take care of your servicing needs.

DIY MAINTENANCE
For those who like to do things for themselves, we offer a complete range of
cleaning solutions to meet specific situations. Detailed instructions are provided,
and we are always on call should you need assistance at any stage.

LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON
EVERY SHADE STRUCTURE
Any product manufactured by Shade Systems comes with a guarantee that the
workmanship on the product will last for a lifetime. Individual components will last
as long as their individual warranties state. Go to www.shadesystems.co.nz/aboutus/our-guarantee/

SOME OF OUR VERY
S AT I S F I E D C U S T O M E R S …

COUNCILS AND COMMUNITY
Rarotonga National Auditorium

SCHOOLS AND PRE-SCHOOLS

“I would definitely recommend Shade Systems to any
individual, company or government organisation. Their
service and products are of a high standard and quality
well-suited to the Cook Islands.”

Cocklebay School

Romani Katoa - Project Management

We work with a broad range of customers across a number of sectors.

“It’s certainly made my job a lot easier because I’m out
there every day. It’s been absolutely fantastic – brilliant in the
wintertime, but it was also really useful in the summer when
it was too hot out on the field.”
Rachael Jeffs - PE Teacher

Papakura Normal School

“We have always been completely satisfied with their work
and have always found their ideas innovative and their
advice trustworthy.”

Beach Road, Onerahi

“In the Parks Department of Whangarei District Council,
as part of our sun safe policy, we have provided shade over
a number of our playgrounds. For all of these projects we
have used Shade Systems to provide the structure and the
sails. Shade Systems has consistently provided competitive
pricing and a high quality product.”
Spencer Jellyman - Parks Technical Officer

J A Morgan - Principal

ARCHITECTS AND COMMERCIAL
S P O R T S PA R K S A N D R E C R E AT I O N
Pukekohe Netball Club

“I think it’s fantastic, it offers so many more opportunities for
our centre. It looks great, we are loving it.’’

Turners & Growers

“The design is fantastic and functional, the product is ideal,
the service was excellent and the team worked around the
clock to maintain deadlines - the overall experience was
superb – I highly recommend Shade Systems to anyone.”
Steve Kelly - Property Manager

Executive Member - Kat West

College Rifles Sports Club

It gives us unlimited use seven days a week for a multitude
of sports and activities without having that shut in feeling
that a building does. The atmosphere is relaxed with an
outdoor feel to it. There are no cancellations and therefore
no loss of revenue.
Derek Rope - General Manager

Hansells Food Group

“We happily recommend Shade Systems as an innovative
and progressive company to work with who understood our
requirements from the outset and delivery exactly as per
their proposal, on time and as per the quotation.”
Ross MacKenzie - Managing Director

READY TO DISCUSS
YOUR PROJECT?
We’d love to work with you on your shade structure.
Give us a call on 0800 166 722

or email sales@shadesystems.co.nz
For more information about our range of products
and to view our shade structures in situ visit
www.shadesystems.co.nz

P.O. Box 62538
Greenlane, Auckland 1546
0800 166 722
sales@shadesystems.co.nz
www.shadesystems.co.nz

